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What I Will Be Covering

- What is LibGuides
- Using LibGuides
  - Course Guides
  - Research
What is LibGuides?

• “librarian created portals to high quality research information”
In Addition to LibGuides…

- Calendar
- CMS
- LibAnalytics
- E-Reserves
- Mobile Site Builder
What is a Course Guide?

- Companion to course management sites
- Resource for student assignments
- Place to link to content
What Content Can be Added to Course Guides?

- Documents
- Images
- RSS feeds
- Videos
- Websites
Steps for Getting Course Guide Set Up

• Provide librarian with content for guide
• Librarian will create guide
• Faculty will review guide and suggest changes
• Decide if the guide will be private or public
• Guide can be integrated into course management site
Course Guides Examples

- Nursing 225
- Nursing 528
- SALUD
- English 161
Health Sciences Databases

Go to the Health Sciences Databases page or the UIC Library Database A to Z list for additional databases.

- CINAHL Plus with Full Text
  CINAHL covers literature related to nursing and allied health.

- Cochrane Library
  Independent evidence to base clinical treatment decisions.

- DIRLINE: Directory of Health Organizations
  Lists organizations willing to respond to public inquiries in their specialty areas, including toxicology, occupational health, and more.

- EMBASE: Excerpta Medica Database

- ERIC

- HAPI (Health and Psychosocial Instruments)

- JBI Connect
  Clinical evidence-based system for nursing and medicine. Provided by the Joanna Briggs Institute.

- MEDLINE via Ovid

- MEDLINE via PubMed@UIC

- PsycINFO

- PubMed

- ScienceDirect
  Platform for a wide variety of journals and e-books across all fields of natural science, applied science, and technology. Facilitates browsing of titles. Further organized according to subject area (See below).

- Scopus
  Scopus is an abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature with tools that track, analyze, and visualize research.

- Web of Science
Alcohol

Harmful Interactions—Mixing Alcohol with Medicines (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
Interacciones nocivas - Mezclando alcohol con medicamentos (Instituto Nacional sobre el Abuso de Alcohol y Alcoholismo)
English | Español

How to Cut Down on Your Drinking (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
Cómo cortar su consumo de alcohol (Instituto Nacional sobre el Abuso de Alcohol y Alcoholismo)
English | Español

A Family History of Alcoholism—Are You at Risk? (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
Antecedentes de alcoholismo en la familia ¿Está usted a riesgo? (Intituto Nacional sobre el Abuso de Alcohol y Alcoholismo)
English | Español

Tips for Cutting Down on Drinking (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
(Estrategias para reducir el consumo de alcohol (Instituto Nacional sobre el Abuso de Alcohol y Alcoholismo)
English | Español
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Allergies & Asthma | Alergias & Asma

Asthma (Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota)
Asma (Hospitales y Clinicas de Minnesota)
English | Español

Asthma 1-2-3: Medicine (Northwestern Division of General Internal Medicine)
English

Asthma 1-2-3: Triggers (Northwestern Division of General Internal Medicine)
English

Condition and Treatments (American Academy of Allergy Asthma & Immunology)
Afecciones y tratamientos (La Academia Americana de Alergia, Asma e Inmunología)
English | Español
Doing Research: An Introduction to the Concepts of Online Searching

This tutorial will guide you through the initial steps of looking for books and articles on a particular topic.

1. Using the search term AND
2. Identifying keywords
3. Thinking of synonyms and related terms
4. Examining a citation
5. Putting it all together

Tips for Searching Catalogs and Databases

In addition to the search techniques covered in the "Doing Research Tutorial" above, the following techniques can improve your success with online searching, whether you’re searching a catalog or a database for articles:

- Enter phrases in quotes: “native american,” “american indian”
- Use truncation symbols to search for alternate word endings: In most databases, entering psychol* searches for psychology, psychological and psychologists
- If one term doesn’t work, try a few others. Experiment with different vocabulary related to your topic. Brainstorm ideas for relevant keywords and use background sources such as wikipedia and encyclopedias for suggestions.
Integrating Course Guides into Blackboard

Announcements

New Announcements appear directly below the repositionable bar. Reorder by dragging Announcements to new positions. Move priority Announcements above the repositionable bar to pin them to the top of the list and prevent new Announcements from pushing them down.

The order shown here is the order presented to Students. Students do not see the bar and cannot reorder Announcements.

Create Announcement

New announcements appear below this line

210 Practice

Posted on Wednesday, October 9, 2013

It has been brought to my attention that students during Monday’s 210 practice session were disturbing the 225 midterm scenarios. When you are in practice for 210, you should NOT be going behind the curtains on the hospital side, and you should not be using the equipment and supplies.

Class Thursday 10/10

Posted on Monday, October 7, 2013

Hi Students, I’ve decided to play with the class schedule and do both Alteration in Comfort and Alteration in Mobility on this Thursday…10/10. Both concepts are so important to your clinical practice. That will move Alteration in Skin Integrity to 10/17 and that is a narrated powerpoint which reviews what you learned in lab and the content in Potter and Perry. So no class 11/17. You may do the Skin Integrity class anytime. See you Thursday, Tracy

An Analysis of the first Theory exam

Posted on Monday, October 7, 2013

Hi Students, Now that all of you have taken the exam I can talk about it with you. I adjusted two questions based on your performance and my review of the textbook. For the question about the nurse and the CNA I decided to give two points to all who got it wrong because it is a confusing question and you could make a good argument for most of the answers. I won’t use it again! For the question about a Health Promotion/Wellness nursing diagnosis, after reading the book, it turns out that Potter and Perry have changed their term for Wellness diagnosis to Health Promotion diagnosis so it was impossible for you to get it right as the right answer was not available. So those of you who got it wrong got two points. In regards to the rest of the test,
Visit the following course guide for library resources:

**Nurs 520 Management I**
Guide for Students enrolled in NUMS 520 Management of Health and Illness I

*Last update on 12-10-2009 by Rebecca Raszewski*
LibGuides for Research

- Customized to project or team
- Focuses on specific resources for researchers
- Private space for researchers
What Content Can be Added to Research Guides?

- Journal Table of Contents
- Request Articles Link
- RSS feeds from journals or searches
- Links for data management, repositories
- Funder announcements and mandates
Get the Most out of Your Research

- Data Management Plans (DMP)
  Do you need a DMP? Some funding agencies require them, and it's good practice to use one to help you if you want to use your data again or need to answer a question in a few years. Use your NetID to log in to the Data Management Plan Tool.

- Publishing? Make Sure to Negotiate Your Rights as an Author
  You can negotiate rights when the copyright transfer agreement shows up for your article. Find the CIC Author’s Addendum here and find out other resources available to you.

- UIC Repository: INDIGO
  Submit your papers for discovery and download! Find out about self-archiving.

- Find Out Your Alt-Metric Impact at ImpactStory
  Interested in knowing if you're being discussed on Twitter or saved on Mendeley? Find out the further impact of your research.

- Find Funding with the Foundation Directory
  Foundation Directory Online is the nation's leading online funding research tool, developed by the Foundation Center, a national nonprofit service organization founded over 50 years ago to help open U.S. foundations to public view.

- ClinicalTrials.gov
  Find out what clinical trials are happening. Help patients sign up or new research partners.

- SHERPA/RoMEO or What is My Publisher’s Copyright Policy?
  Not sure if you can self-archive? Want to know what a journal’s policies are before you submit? Check the journal title here.

Got a Question?

There are a lot of aspects to research. If anything here isn’t clear or you’d like more information, please send me an email or let’s schedule a time to meet. --Abigail agoben@uic.edu

312-996-8292
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Public Access Mandates

- NIH Public Access
  Are you getting grant funding from the NIH? Find out how to be in compliance with the Public Access Policy.

- Other Mandates
  Not sure if you fall under a public access mandate? Here are some other major ones.
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Find Data to Reuse

- DataBib
  This is a database that gathers information about where data is stored and available. Find data repositories to use data from or where you can store your data.

- DataCite
  This repository from London helps researchers find, cite, and reuse data.
Lussier Group

Proxy links to top journals identified by Dr. Lussier

Last Updated: Jan 13, 2012  
URL: http://researchguides.uic.edu/lussier  
Print Guide

Top Journals

- Annals of Internal Medicine  
  (fulltext from 1950-1 month ago; does not include articles from "In the Clinic" section.)

- Bioinformatics  
  (fulltext from 1996-present)

- JAMA: The Journal of the American Medical Association  
  (fulltext from 1998-present)

- JAMA: Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association  
  (fulltext from 1994-present)

- Journal of Biomedical Informatics  
  (fulltext from 2001-present)

- Lancet  
  (fulltext from 1823-present)

- Nature  
  (fulltext from 1999-present)

- Nature Biotechnology  
  (fulltext from 2000-present)

- Nature Medicine  
  (fulltext from 2000-present)

- New England Journal of Medicine  
  (fulltext from 1999-present)

- Pediatrics  
  (fulltext from 1999-present)

- Science  
  (fulltext from 1880-present)

- The New England Journal of Medicine  
  (fulltext from 1987-present)

- The Lancet  
  (fulltext from 1823-present)

- The New England Journal of Medicine  
  (fulltext from 1987-present)

- The Quarterly Review of Biology  
  (fulltext from 1926-present)

- Theoretical Population Biology  
  (fulltext from 1969-present)

- Toxicon  
  (fulltext from 1963-present)

- Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology  
  (fulltext from 1956-present)

- Veterinary Pathology  
  (fulltext from 1924-present)

- Veterinary Quarterly  
  (fulltext from 1979-present)

- Zygote  
  (fulltext from 1993-present)
**Annals of Internal Medicine**

- Methylprednisolone Injections for the Carpal Tunnel Syndrome: A Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial
- Social Networking Technologies as an Emerging Tool for HIV Prevention: A Cluster Randomized Trial
- A Prospective Assessment Defining the Limitations of Thyroid Nodule Pathologic Evaluation
- The Ankle-Brachial Index for Peripheral Artery Disease Screening and Cardiovascular Disease Prediction Among Asymptomatic Adults: A Systematic Evidence Review for the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
- Screening for Peripheral Artery Disease and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Assessment With the Ankle-Brachial Index in Adults: U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement
- Screening for Hepatitis C Virus Infection in Adults: U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement
- Turning Wrong Into Right: The 2013 Lung Allocation Controversy
- The DSM-5 and the Art of Medicine: Certainly Uncertain
- Ankle-Brachial Index Screening to Improve Health Outcomes: Where Is the Evidence?
- Expanded Hepatitis C Virus Screening Recommendations Promote Opportunities for Care and Cure

[View Website]
[View Feed]
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**Bioinformatics**

- A comparative analysis of algorithms for somatic SNV detection in cancer
- An integrative approach to understanding the combinatorial histone code at functional elements
- OncodriveCLUST: exploiting the positional clustering of somatic mutations to identify cancer genes
- Leveraging reads that span multiple single nucleotide polymorphisms for haplotype inference from sequencing data
- Scalable metagenomic taxonomy classification using a reference genome database
- An integrated toolkit for accurate prediction and analysis of cis-regulatory motifs at a genome scale
- LNETWORK: an efficient and effective method for constructing phylogenetic networks
- Naive binning improves phylogenomic analyses
- Prediction of site-specific interactions in antibody-antigen complexes: the proABC method and server
- TiGAR: transcript isoform abundance estimation method with gapped alignment of RNA-Seq data by variational Bayesian inference
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Contact:

Rebecca Raszewski
Library of the Health Sciences
Assistant Information Services Librarian & Assistant Professor
312-996-2759
raszewr1@uic.edu